Job Description:

A Food Science Envoy is a member of an elite student group that acts as a liaison for the Department of Food Science to industry, alumni, prospective students, etc. Envoy benefits include personal exposure to food industry officials through interaction on tours and other duties. Communication and presentation skills are greatly enhanced from group opportunities, which helps the Envoy in other academic and career settings. Special résumé recognition can also assist Envoys in future job/career opportunities.

The Envoy role includes:
- campus and building tour guide
- demonstrations and video presentations to small groups
- hosting visiting industry professionals and alumni, etc.
- other activities as needed.

Students wishing to become a Food Science Envoy should possess the following skills:
- excellent oral communication
- leadership
- friendly and outgoing personality
- an ability to put people at ease
- team player
- creativity
- good listener

Food Science Envoys are expected to show commitment and dedication to the success of the group and the Department of Food Science. Requirements include:
- Attendance at all training events
- Participation in all major group events
- Participation in at least two individual Envoy assignments per semester.
- Wear uniform and name badge when representing the Envoy program
- Conduct yourself in a professional manner